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FIFTEEN DEAD IN
A TORNADO’S PATH.

MANY MONTREAL
STRIKERS IN JAIL.

THE PLEASURES 
OF HH SPEED, II IS MITES,.SCOTH LIB IS 

FOItID DEAD. Great Damage Wrought in Nebraska, and Much Injury Done 
to Farms and Buildings—Church Blown Down and Four 

People Crushed to Death—Family and Visiting 
Friends All Dead or Badlu Hurt.

Firemen Called Out to Aid Police, and All Are Given Revolt 
and Told to Use Them-Little Disorder Monday, 

and Forty Cars Are Run During the Day-The Worst 
Over, Street Railway Management Says,

Full Details of Verctnica Mur
derers’ Trial Now at 

Hand.
Casualty List is Now Complete 

of the Paris-Madrid Auto
mobile Race.

vers

Howard Saddler, Lost Since 
October, Discovered by 

His Father.
friends were sepnding toe day and not a 

in the house escaped death or serious 
injury. Two miles south of Upland, Getr- 
—Lutheran services, were being held in 
a school house when the storm struck and .
demolished it, killing four of the oecu- Mor)SSOf, Recommended to the
pant», including the minister, and injur- ..... ,
ing a number of others. I MerCV of the CfOWn, With WlUC»

The storm was equally destructive at J u .
Fairfield, but the people were warned of the Judge Agrees-----DflUrOererS
it» coming and sought cellars for safety- _ , n g
six dwellings were blown -to pieces at that jake the Stand and Ueny Lvery-
place, but their occupants escaped injury I 
with a few exceptions. Every dwelling and | thing, 
outbuilding to the path of the ,tornado was
blown to pieces, and the financial lose thufl __, , ,
far accounted for will reach about $60,000. Liverpool papers which reamed tins 

The family of Peter Holtinsom, nine to country yesterday give? fchfe 
number, was reunited late today. They I COUQ(. 0£ trial of the St 
lived near Norman amdwere separated by ^ ^ wto^
the storm, it being feared at first thatof them had been killed'. I sentenced to death on May 14th. Lhe

Hastings, Neb., May 25.—A series of 
heavy storms, two of which developed into 
the worst tornadoes that have visited 
Southern Nebraska for years, passed over 
portions of Clay, Franklin and Kearney 
counties last evening. Fifteen persons are 
known to have lost their lives and over a 
score of persons were more or less ser
iously injured. The casualties are as fol-

Near Norman—Dead: Daniel McCurdy, 
Robert McCurdy, Mrs. John Wehlever, 
Mrs- Earl Bacotn. Mrs. C. A. Tipple.

Injured : Mrs. George J. Meer, arm 
broken; Ioey McCurdy, leg broken; George 
J. Meer, badly hurt; Robert Chambers, 
badly hurt; Eari Bacon, John Wehlever, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kiciedr, not serious.

Near Upland—.Dead: Lutheran minister, 
unknown; Mrs. John Peters, far

mer’s wife; Mins. Chris Lamens and mother.
Injured: Chris Lamers and two chil

dren, W-m. and Minnie Schulte, Fred Pop 
and mother. Mrs. Isaac Gasper.

At Pauline—Dead: Mr. and Mrs. James 
Minnow and child, Frank Quigg, Flora 
Palmer, John Palmer.

At Fairfieldr-Injured: Mrs. A. W. Brod
erick and Child, serious; John MoReypolde, 
internally injured ; Mis. Nobe Ltoeey, 
Charles Taylor, caught by falling chimney, 
serious.

Near Norman, at the home of Darnel 
McCurdy, a number of relatives and

ONE MAY BE SAVED.tioa will be established for the public as 
well as the company. Fire brands will be 
wiped out. The service will be increased 
tomorrow.”

Chief of Police Legault, who has been 
criticized for the management of hie force 
yesterday gives out "this 
terday,” he said, “we were powerless to 
interfere with the strikers’ procession, 
which was the cause of all the disturbance. 
Now we have that power, and we will 
use it. No more processions or gatherings 
on the street. Revolvers Will be supplied 
to our men today and they will use them 
if need be.

“Yesterday we did the best we could to 
quell the disturbances. A French paper ac- 

the police of running away from the

Montreal, May 25—(Special)—No act of 
violence marked the operations of forty 

by the street railway company today. 
The police guards on each oar was in
creased from two to four men and this, 
together with a more determined effort on 
the part of the chief of police to maintain 
order on the streets, had a food effect.

Today no pnoreasions of strikers were 
permitted and every striker caught shout
ing “scab” was arrested. The total lium.- 

! ber of strike arrests number thirty, a 
i number which includes J. H. Aube, busi
ness agent of the street railway union, who 
is held on the charge of intimidation.

This afternoon the police force was 
Paris, May 25—It is now possible to j augmented by fifty firemen who were sup-

aseume from the many reports along the I plied with batons and revolvers and de
route of the first stage of the l’une- tailed to do police duty- The entire police
., , . , . ... ij-.r I force has been on continuous duty smeeMadrid automobile race a complete list Saturday morning when -the strike
of the ca usual tie*. This dhows six pen-one I m declared.
killed, three so dangerously injured t-hat I darkness this evening all cars were 
they may die and ten seriously injured- withdrawn as on Saiturdey and Sunday.

The management of tihe atmeeit railway 
txmigilit glaive out a gtatemeat wh;<ih in- 

follows: I eluded the following: “The company has
Dead—Pierre Rodemz, Mr. Barrows,!^ fhan maintained its position today 

machinist; eol.ision with a tree near to- 1 ^ m tbe ^ over. The
bourne. . . , , oonmany ran same roumiber of cars as yee-

Nixon, Mr. Porter’s machinist; burned ter^_ f>ur men are sticking loyally by
under automobile. „ us and those who stayed away previously

Normand, M. Tourand’s machinist, at ®¥ TCtllrIimg.
Augooteme. | „when Btrike ^ over a new oondi-

Dupuy, soldier, at Angouleme.
Caillou, cyclist, at Angouleme.
Unknown peasant woman, at Abide.
Injured—Mr. Barrow, pelvis and thigh 

broken; amputation of leg expected.
Marcel Denaute, injured about body and 

head.
L. Porter, cut and bruietid.
Mr. Stead, overturned, badly injured. | |_e(j jn Jw0 Matches 011 the Range 
Mr. Stead’s machinist, head cut open.
ILcsna^champion cyclist, broken knee cap.
George S. Richard, cheat crushed mbs 

broken.
Henry Jeannot, Richard’s machinist,

Shoulder fractured.
(E. Chard, head cut open.
Tourand, severely bruised.
Gaston Raffet, boy, fractured skull, leg 

and arm broken-
Marcel Renault’s machinist, severely 

bruised.
Some miraculous escapes have been re

ported. Mr. Terry’s machine was burned 
at Coignieres, but he and his machinist 
were uninjured.

one

THE CONTEST STOPPED.
caiTs

CEASELtSS SEARCH.Six Persons Killed ; Three May Die, 
and Ten Seriously Injured is the 
Result of the Wild Ride—A Mas
tiff Killed and All His Bones 
Broken in Small Pieces.

statement: “Yes-

His Parent Never Gave Up Hope 
of Finding the Body—Forest Fires 
Lay Bare the Spot Where the 
Lad’s Body Had Been Concealed 
by the 1 hicket.

first full a»
. John barque 

were convicted
cruses
strikers. That is a lie. Our men left one 
oar to fight the strikers ait another and let 

tell you, they fought like devils, for 
I was. there and saw them.

“We aire arrestiÿg men almost hourly. 
More than thirty are under arrest now. 
There will be double that number before 
ndgDiit-

“Every man Shouting scab will be ar
rested. We are determined to prevent in
timidation.”

The Street Railway and Light, Heat & 
Power Company have a large staff of Pin
kerton men and detectives from the Theali 
agency to help them look after and oper
ate property as well as watch the strike 
leaders and followers.

most -- ...
There were two tornadoes, both ongi- I account says in part: 

noting within a mile of Fairfield. The After a patient trial, lasting for three 
first one moved to the northwest and the _0„g days, the earl-ons who were charged 
second off to the southwest. The one to m connection with the terrible' fate which 
-the northwest did. the greater damage and bezel the captain and first and second otii- 
aJI the fatalities seem to have been to ifs I yere and four of the crew of the British 
path. The greatest loss of property was barque Veronica, on a voyage between 
sustained by farmers. The heaviest indi- I yjhip island and Monte Video, were last 
vidual lose reported is that suffered by I evening, at the Liverpool Assizes, found 
Chas. Taylor, who places the damage to guilty of wilful murder, and sentenced to 
his stock farm, including cattle and horses death. „
killed at $21,000. | The accused were Otto Ernst, Theodor

’ Mousson (18), Gustav Ran, alias August
Marlaihn (28), and Willem Smith, alias 
Dirk Herlaar )30.) They are all sailors, 
and the indictment charged them with 
the murder of Alex. Shaiw (captain), A- 
McLeod (first mate), Fred Abrahamson 
(second mate), and Julius Pareson, Pat
rick Doran, Gustav Johanneen and Alec.

George Harder Resisted When Being Bravo (seamen), on board the Veronica.
® r jii | on a voyage from Ship Island to Home

Forced Ashore. | Video, at the beginning of December last.
Another account related to setting fire to 
the barque.

«*• ,„d i. m I j-»*

Seized and a Rough Time Followi-ln the m<m or ^ being to the plot to kill them. 
Midst of All. Harder Escaped, and the | Rau further said that the cook (Thomas)

1 and Hohr were the murderers.
Smith's Evidence.

The prisoner Wide in Smith was after- 
Edward Brown, of Pond street, mate of I w-arcfe ewom, and gave his own version of 

the schooner W. H. Watters, received an the matter. He said his real name wae 
ugly cut on the face last night while Dirk Herlaair, and he was a Hollander, 
forcing Geo. Hurder to leave the schooner, The statement (produced) which he nad 
where he was without permission. I written was true. On the night of the

The schooner is lying -ait the Maritime I trouble he heard a (row, and when he 
Nadi Works and -the crew and captain were came out the chief officer struck him cm. 
absent yesterday. the head with a belaying -pun- He took no

About 7.30 o’clock Mr. Brown and his part in hitting or killing anyone on that 
wife left their home in Pond street to visit night. As a result of *e injury on has 
the vessel When they came to the wharf head he could not defend himself .He af 
they saw Hurder on deck- Brown ordered forwards -heard toots, and eaw ^ 
him to leave but received an insolent re- tain and second mate go overboard. He 
g* He tod his wife then boarded the (Smith) never had a 
Sooner and proceeded to compel Hurder season whilst onf,tiie tto
to leave. The latter, it is alleged, eeiz^l ^"o^r^otT^TwL t 
Mrs. Brown and threw her aver a water °™y ,
barrel, but a moment iater he was ^sped by Mr'. Tobin-Rau took
by Mr. Brown and. SSTtWr.art control of the ship after the captain went
the struggle, Brown e facestruck *6»™»“*- overboard. He was appointed by the cook. 
A severe out was inflicted and whdehe waB not afraid of the cook,
was recovering himself Hinder ^ ^ ,had to obey the book’s orders. Hd
The police were notified -but Hurder has anybody ^ board the Veron-
not yet Ibeen arrested. Mr. Brown knows I ^ knew the cook was a murderer
him. ------ when they left the dhip, and he intended

| to give him up when they landed.
Pfliun TDIIUlf DA PICIP Why didn’t you give him up to theGnANu IHUnliJAUHli _ I

SILLJP TOMORROW. HSS
> I wick that the injury to hie head had been 

. D , c . . I caused by falling from aloft. The cook or-
King Edward I hanks Royal OOCiety | them to defend themselves against

for Their Message of Congratu-

me llialifiax, N. S., May 25—(Special)—The 
body of Howard Saddler, the boy who 
was Coat m the woods ou October 9tih last, 
near Glen Margaret Has ibeen recovered.

Alter an almost ceaseless search fcduce 
.'his son was lost, George Saddler found 
the body of bis boy aibout 10 o'clock yes
terday morning, about one and a half 
miles fTom the spot wtiictre. the boy was 
said to have' patted from hie companions.

The fcpob where the body was discovered 
wae * within two or three feet of where 
eearcheie had been, and only twenty feet 
from tine spot where the man had parsed 
tihe day following the 'boy’s disappearance.

An extensive forest fire had. been raging 
during tihe past week, and burned in the 
vicinity of where young Saddler and other 
boys had been setting snares. Saddler had 
strong convictions that somewhere in the 
fire district the body of his son would be 
found. With that conviction strong in 
mind, he couDd not rest and resumed the 
search again on Sunday morning, with the 
result that he found the body. The lire 
had burned around the body and left it 
exposed to view. The coat* vest and pant 
were not totally consumed.

The body seemed to indicate that the de
ceased died without à struggle. The arms 
were crossed upon the breast, legs straight 
head sightly inclined, shewing apparently 
that the boy had lain down exhausted 
and dept the sleep of death.

After carefully marking the place, Sad
dler returned home, and accompanied, by 
friends had the body removed to his resi
dence.

The attorney genera] will hold an in
vestigation. The provinc:al government 
had offered a reward of $100 for the find 
ing of the body.

A carefully revised list of the caruallies
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STRUGGLE OH SCHOONER.BUILDING HUI®
Willi FATAL RESULTS.MR. FAUN SHOOTS WELL. ANOTHER BLOODLESS 

- - - -  DUEL IN FRANCE
(
y

One Man Killed and Another Seri
ously Injured in Chicago During 
a Thunder Storm.

f Monday. Russian and Austrian Noblemen 
Have a Row Over Cards; Fire 
Three Shots at Fach Other and 
Shake Hands.

t

St John Rifle Association Well Pleased 
Over Monday's Shooting—Will Put a 

Team in the C. M. R. A.

Chicago, May 26—One man was killed and 
another seriously Injured by the collapse of 
a building under construction at west 4Pth 
Avenue and North Avenue late today. Both 
were laborers employed upon the structure. 
The causé off the disaster is not known. It 
occurred in the height of a severe thunder 
storm.

Police Want Him.

Paris, May 26—A duel with pistols was 
fought this morning at Villebo-n, near Paris, 
between Prince Radziwill, an attache of the 
Russian Embassy In London, and Count Ed
ward Slzzo, of Noris, an Austrian nobleman 
and a well-known London Club man. 
duel wae the outcome of a quarrel over 
cards and Count Sizzo was the challenger. 
Shots were three times exchanged at fifteen 
paces, but neither of the duellists was In
jured. The principals were reconciled on 
the ground.

Ë. Fa/rren worn .tine corporation cup Mon
day iiK/m.iug in the shoot of tihe? St. 
John Rifle Association. Following is the' Tho

Another Haytien Ministry R‘signs.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, May 25—The entire 

Haytien ministry, witlh the exception of the 
minister for war, has resigned.

result:—
M. Rodolphe Darzens and his machinist I ji^n-en.......................

thrown out near Bordeaux and were I ^Lajor J. H. McRdtibie
practically unhurt though the car was de- I j g. Frost...........
etroyed. I Seirgt. E. Gladwin.. ..

Louis Renault teiegraphed as follows to | Gurmer A McIntosh.. 
night :

“Marcel is better. Bringing him to

85were
84
83
81

081William Maxwell .. ..
. _ , ... , , Jas. Hun-ter...................Paris tonight. Deny report of has death g B j^jjy................

k* I t-.-rd—-, wpOTte t&at h^tjSM^rei^. V.

ses "siLSr&Jï»
tihe raice, but others iasisted that their ■ 
honor required them to remirae it at the 
Spanish frontier if possible, but the 
Spanish government later forbade 
race and thus compelled its complete 
abandonment.

HOTLY CONTESTED SPORTS
AT MANY PLACES MONDAY.

80
80
80
79
79
78

Special, or C Class.
Fredericton, 1st; Geo. A. Lindsay, 2nd; A. 
J. Boyd, 3rd; time, 11 seconds.

Half mile bicycle, open—W. B. Allen, 
Fredericton, 1st; J. C. Reid, St. Stephen, 
2nd; Geo. J. Barrett, Fredericton, 3rd; 
time, 1.8 1-5.

Half mile run—Welder (Hoar, Saokvülle, 
1st; Arthur Ftonimore, Fredericton, 2nd; 
William (Haim, Calais, 3rd; time, 2.08j.

Running Ibroad jump—O. L. Nelson, St. 
John, 20 feet 5J inches; J. -L. S. DesBnsay, 
St. John, 19 feet 10J inches; H- Wry, St. 
Stephen, 17 feet 7i inches.

Boys’ half mile bicycle race won by (.'has. 
Ryder, St. Stephen, 1.16$.

220 yard dash finish—James Dever, Fred
ericton, 1st; G. L. Nelson, St. John, 2nd; 
Arthur Finnemare, 3rd; time, 24$ seconds.

One mile bicycle, open—W. B. Allen, 
Fredericton. 1st; G- J. Barrett, Frederic
ton, 2nd; Harry Brooks, Calais, 3rd; time, 
2.52$ seconds-

Quarter mile run—Wilder ‘Hoard, Sack- 
ville, 1st; Arthur Firme more, Fredericton, 
ton, 2nd; Harry Brooks, Calais, 3rd; time, 
2.52$.

High jump—C. L. Nelson, St. John, 1st; 
Hugh McBride, St. Stephen, 2nd; Bert 
Jackson, -Milltown, 3rd. Height, five feet 
six inches. ■>

Two anile bicycle, open—‘All five start
ers from Fredericton and resulted as usual, 
W. B. Allen, 1st, with McKinnon 2nd, 
Barrett third; time, 5.37$. A very hot 

finish.

about fifty of her passengers who had evi
dently not taken the trouble to inform 
themselves os to the hour of departure.

The Garnet band minstrels gave a very 
successful performance at ithe Opera House 
this evening in the presence of a large 
audience-

A youth from St. John was arrested 
here this afternoon for discharging fire
crackers on the public streets. He was al
lowed to go with a severe reprimand.

Two good -baise ball matches -between the 
Tartars, of this city, and -the St. John 
Clippers were played on Scully’s grounds 
here today. The Clippers wou the mom- 
lug game bv score of 10 to 8 and this 
afternoon the home team was victorious, 
the score standing 15 to 13 in their favor. 
Both games were liberally patronized.

The strong wind of Saturday sent » great 
many logs ashore between Woodstock and 
the -boom limits and very few are now run
ning into Douglas boom. The first section 
oif the corporation drive is now at Tapley 
Bar and should be in .by the end of the 
week. The water in the river is stall fall-

Fredericton, May 25—(Spécial)—The an
nual sports of the university students were 
held on the athletic grounds here this 
afternoon in the presence of a large crowd 
of spectators. The several events were 
keenly contested but -there were no very 
remarkable performances. Only one .record 
was smashed, that for half male run, which 

reduced by three-quarters of a sec
ond. The following is a summary:— 

Standing broad jump—Barker, 1st; Mc
Manus 2nd; McBeth, 3id-9 feet 8| indies.

100 yards dash—iAl Jordan, let; mug- 
ten, 2nd; NaMer, 3rd. Time 10|.

Hammer throw—Barker, 1st; Jordan, 
2nd; Howie, 3rd-90 feet 9 in*6»

Running broad jump—Colwell, 1st, Me 
Manus, 2nd; Barker, 3rd-18 feet 9$whes.

220 yards dash-^Jordan, D*; NaMer. 
2nd; King. 3rd. Time 28$ seconds.

Pole vault—Homie, 1st; Malloy, 2nd, 
Patten-on, 3rd—9 feet | inches

Quarter mile rum—Linden, 1st; Jordan, 
2nd; Thome, 3rd. Time 57$ seconds.

Putting shot—-Banker, 1st; Goodspeed, 
2nd; Howie, 3nd-30 feet 10 inches^

and jump—Barker, 1st; Mc- 
Oolwell, 3rd—40 feet 8$

the | private C. Beers, 1st- 
Sergt. C. Nioho’s, 2nd.
Lieut. L. W. Peters, 3rd.

The manufacturers have agreed that as I Sergt R. Dooe, 4th. 
e a road race is imfiossible the meeting will I F,. Suitton Roxborough, 5fh.

be resumed within a closed course. I The association held a scratch match on
Clarence Moore, of Washington, the I fc^e ra71|re yesterday afternoon. Fifteen 

whip and authority on sports, gives a J ^^petitons took part. E. Farren won 1st 
graphic description of the terrific tpeed I p^ze, E. F. Gladwin 2nd, W. Wetmore 3rd 

t-' of the racers. He saw Janrott approach- and j. -p Love 4th. The dub feels elated 
, ;ng at lightning speed. A liuge black I at tj,€ gæcess of the mor-ning shoot. It is 
mastiff got right in the Jiath. Jarrott I jjjf^pdgd to put a team of ten men in -the

___ - ' realized that to try to avoid the doç I ^ y; A.. There will be practice to-
__ would throw his car against a tree and lu I 1>(n..v,.v aftemoon and a anieetiing in the 
TTf steered directly for the dog. He struck 1 -

f

was

- .-..I,allevening. the officers.
By the judge—He knew at the time that 

the officers were wounded and had been 
locked up for a day and a half.

Ottawa May 25.—(Special)—The Royal I In answer to further questions from Mr.
dreing meeting here, sent a Tobin, Smith he had never seen the 

message of congratulation to King Edward, cook throw anybody overboard.
Sir James 'Grant today received the follow- Qrown Counsel'* Address, 
ing reply from ihis majesty s secretary 

London, May 25.
I have had the honor of submitting your he did not aupprwe they would 

8oaety-for
hh^ ^ KNOLLY8 fact, they knew that these seven death

Victoria day -was observed here as a did in truth occur. Whoever were, or

StitîaZTSrxzn psrufsi’ajrJs- . ., j xiu_ j.q,., /-oijf inif town I sucti crjimos uhcsc.tta by tZZnw- trouble on board the rilidp aroee because,
The as had been said, Paddy, the Irishman,

and an e .... ' (Dami haid been boasting about his being the
toe ^opposed folk ^ best navigator on «he ship, and that, their
Trunk Pacific is the first order tor Wed ^ ^ tW {<yr Mo<k1
needay. I cmjr-ixui their reason entirely, or whether

it wae, lae stated by Flhor, that there was 
a conspiracy a-foot «to gqt rid of those 
members of the crew that were not Ger- 

■ l o \u ti . . | mans, it wae not really necessary to de-
Employes of Smith oi Wesson I nreaten to j evidence of the crown wae to
. Form a Union and the Company', Shuts be .believed there were revolvers in the

pcese^saon of two, at any rate of the 
Down the Factory, I prisoners. It was most significant, in view

of the statements made by the pnson- 
Springfleld, Mass., May 25—The firm of I ere, that, wiiith the exception of Smith, 

Smith & Wesson, revolver manufacturers, mt one of those prisoners received a 
closed Its factory this evening for an indefl- single scratch or wound. If the jury ac- 
nite period. This step Is taken presumably cep tod the evidence of -the doctor and of 
on account of labor troubles, the men having Flohr -himself, Smith’s injuries were caue- 
aignifled their intention of forming a union ed -by the prisoner Rau.
despite the opposition of the firm. Why was the black cook spared. Th.e

question miÿjht be asked, huit counsel sup
posed they would never arrive at the true 
solution of that problem. He could only 

St. John’s, Nfld., May 26—The Allan line I suggest that the black cook’s life was 
Ctty of Bombay, which arrived here K).-a-e<l just as the lives of Joharmsen and

Bravo were spared for a time, because 
of their -piteous appeals, and because they 

willing to learn the story which had

the dog squarely and it was pin-ned in 
front of the automobile for half a minute 
and then dropped to the ground between 
the wheels. Mr. Moore and others ex
amined the carcase of toe dog and found 
that there was not a bone left in its body 
over two inches long.

New York, May 25—Dr. Wendt, who 
authority on

fiOFIT BUSH 10 CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES

lation. tou

I

45 years old, wafl an Mr. Tobin, couneel for the crown, said 
ever arrive

was .
sanitation and <Woted much time L° Austro - Hungarian Peasants the
studying the methods of sanitation in I nual o
Furope. He wae associated with Dr, Geo I Victims of Unscrupulous Agents
J-’ Shradv as an editor of the Medical I . , - . ... , .
Review. After going to liun;-(- several I -- Steamship vOITipah 16S ViO-atC 
years ago Dr. Wen.lt continued to con- , .
tribute valuable papers to medieval puli I tllB 
Licalions in this country. Ten years ago he

book on cholera that was accepted Vienna, May 25-Mnreas Braun, a Unated 
authority at the time of the scare. | emdgraint dnspet-lor, wlio was fijiec-

ially retained by Bresid-emt Roosevelt to 
investigate the emigrant «ituation in Eu-

ing.
Hop, stop 

Manus, 2nd;
indies. , .

High school quarter mile run—Robinsoo, 
Normal .school, M; BonneR St Joh^ 
2nd; Reraascoon, Rothesay, 3rd. Time W
seconds. , , , n u .

Running (high jump—‘Linden, 1st ; Patter-
son, 2nd; Grimmer, 3rd—5 feet 1 inch.

Half-mile run—Linden, 1st; Grimmer, 
2nd; Thome, 3rd. Time 215. (Former 
record held by D. R. Arnold, 2.16.)

Hirih school running brood jump—John 
son, Normal school, 1st;
2nd; McKim, St- John, 3rd—17 feet 7$ 
inches.

120 yards hurdle—Jordan, 1st; McManus, 
2nd; Barker, 3rd. Time 20$ seconds.

-Mile run—Grimmer. 1st; Lynch, 2nd, 
Linden, 3rd. Time 5.21.

Barker won the -handrome silver medal 
for best general athlete with Jordan a 
close seoomd. The -pf-izes were preaenlted 
at the close by Mrs. E. Brydone Jack.

It is likely that the team to compete in 
toe initerooliegiuite sports at St. John tins 
week wifi consist of Barker, Jordan, Lin
den McManus and Gnmmer.

The celebration of Victoria day here was 
marked by perfect weather and everybody 
seemed to make toe most of the holiday. 
Flags floated from every flagstaff in the 
city and -there was pretty general suspen
sion of business. The city was thronged 
with visitors and the streets had very am-

At St Stephen.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 25.—(Special)— 

A fine warm day, 2,000 people end mimer- 
oils entries in the different sports result
ed i/n a, grand field day iby 'tihe Thistle 
Atihletiic Association celebration of Vic
toria day on St. Stephen’s driving park.

Excursionists arrived on Saturday and 
today over tihe C. P. R., Shore Line, Wash
ington County Radli-oad and steamers. The 
hotels on both sides of the river were filled 
and well contested events pleased those in 
at'tendance.

The officials of tihe day were J- 13. 
Ghipman, referee and announcer; Geo. F*. 
Ryder, clerk of course; J. A. Lindsay, 
starter; (Beverly Stevens, scorer; Frank G. 
Murohie, Miilltown; Spencer Sterling, 
Fredericton; I. N. Jones, GaLais, timers; J. 
R. Trimble, Calais; W. S. Stevens, St. 
Stephen; F- T. Thr one, Frederiotoin, meas
urers; J. F. Ganong, St. Stipihen; Geo. 
Downs, Calais; Mr. Reid’, St. John, judges.

Tihe first event -called was tihe 100 yard 
dasth with sixteen entries and five starters 
in first heat. The winner was James 
Dever, Fredericton ; C. Nelson, St. John, 
2nd; Wm. Follis, Eastport, 'third; time, 10

a

wrote a
Whether the^ New York city.

Midnight—A late despatch from
deaux addri another terrible accidéfit to . **
tbe long list of casualties- Mme. Quay- I rope, has just competed an exhaiuisitnve 
asae, accomjiamicd by her husband, l>otli I tour through the •towns and country dis- 
riding bicycles, were watching the pacing of Au6tria an<l Hungary. Mr. Bra-un
^WrorTltonlea-ux whra a h^te,Tight- finds every’ indica-tiem tiiat the preset 
ened by the noise, -bolted and overturned I heavy emigration movement from . the 
the lady, «fbo fell under a racing auto- I Augtro-Humgatom mo-narehy to toe United 
mobile. Both her legs were cut off and I d Canada will continue and even
toe hopes of saving, liar life are sliglit ^’aIes ““

According to the latest reports Mr. increase.
Stead is so much improved that he will I from three main sources: the encourage
nt. able to leave the ho-pit-il tips week. I mpnt aff(-Ivlo<l by emiignam-te who have al- 
M jiarrawk ‘iLhilti in Uarly gone to Amerira: the poverty and

U tl.itoand amputate his foot to unsatisfactory labor aon,aroo,uB here, and 
of Jus U11»arce] Kraa,ult’d condition is lastly the effort of -the unscrupulous local 
morrow. ” ‘ I immigration agents whose emiploytmewt is
Jess satis - ... . ------- | carried on in defiance of toe laws of both

Austria-Hungary and the United States. 
The local autharities in many instances 

covertly encouraging omigraton, chiefly 
in order to benefit tram the oa-ih i-emiiit- 
tanoes sent by 'tihe pensants and laborers 
after reaching America.

Mr. Braiun finds from his personal inves- 
TT , Qtates M-inaltcn- I tigatrion that the peasant emigrants are May 25—United St he’iplces dupes iff toe unseruipuilous agents

arrived at La Guad-ra ear-y ikfxlay prépaie them to meet the
jVeven ^ steamer PhiJadd- I examination of the emigrant inspectors

board Jtou -j-WsstioaHv bv both here and in America. The stoam-
He was ««'ved enttoasbreUy by ^ too, a'm«lt without fx-

T', population and on his are , ccpt-ion, flagmanitiy ignore toe section of toe
*1 ^ the station -by Pree'dent Oaa- j _4jnerican law requiring a copy of toe act,

m of the cabinet and a'l | ynioted cm the language ot the country, to
be gwrtei » Üte steaB^hiÿ

race from start to
Pole vault—Herman Wry of St. Stephen, 

1st; James Fairtihinig, St. Stephen, 2nd; 
Frank Smith, Calais, 3rd. Heigih-t, nine 
feet ten inches, .nine feet eight inches, nine 
feet six indies.

120 yard hurdle race—Jaimes Green, bt- 
Stephen, 1st; W. A. 'Hyelijy, 2nd; Trank 
Smith, Calais, 3rd; time, 18 3-5 seconds.

The Fredericton boys -won the laager 
numiber of prizes, viz., 18; St. Stephen, 12; 
St. John foair; Calais, four; Sackville, two; 
Mil ltd Win, two. Points foi* tihe different 
places are Frederic tom, 39; St. Stephen, 23; 
St. John, 10; Sackville, six; Calais, four; 
Milltown, two.

One entry was received from far away 
Australia, but he proved a quitter in the 
contest with New Brunswick and Maine 
boys. The prizes were distributed in tihe 
evening by N. IMlaifiks MiVe at the rink, 
where the winners gathered, all ataying to 
the grand ball and concert under the aus
pices of Frontier Company Uniform Rank 
K. of P .

Hoar.l, of Sackville, broke the maurtame 
record for quarter mile run. The Maple 
Leaf band, as usual, rendered first class 
aruusdc at the park and rink. The rink was 
handsomely decorated and, as' usual, the 
Knights iwere successful, the 'building being 
practically filled*

Bor

COST THEM THEIR JOBS.

He naya tois situation arises

BOWEN GETS WARM 
WELCOME FROM CASTRO

4-5.are In second hea-t there was seven starters. 
Harold Carter, St. Stephen, first; Bert 
Hyslop, St. Stephen, 2nd; A. Finnemmre, 
Fredericton, 3rd; time, 10$ seconds- 

The next event Was one mile bicycle no
vice with nine starters. ‘Result, W. B. 
Allen, Fredericton, 1st; C. McKinnon, 
Fredericton, ■ 2nd ; C, M. Kelley, Frederic
ton, 3rd: time, 2.38$.

Final iheat in 101 yard dash resulted in 
Janies Dever, Fredericton, let; A. Fifine- 
nio-ro, Fredericton, 2nd; (Bert Hyslop, 
St. Stephen, 3rd; time, 10 2^5 seconds. 

Bojjs 100 garni datfri-Ætewas ‘Murray

Plenty of Icebe-gs.

l
steamer 
yesterday 
passed an
the Grand Banks. She sighted eighteen bergs

from Liverpool, reports having 
unusual number ot icebergs onmated appearance. .

The steamer Victoria arrived from bt. 
John at 2 o’clock with several hundred 
passengers in addition to toe Oarieton Cor
net band, and the Aberdeen got in at tirt 
same time with a number from up river 
points.

The Victoria startod on toe return trip
to St, at û W9sk, Itoitog tetwU

Oracas were
been concocted. Tthtee two, however,could 
not learn it, and they went. The black 
cock learnt it, and hie life was sjiared— 
just one of those mistakes that criminals 
sometimes made.
JQwtWKXi SB ?*fe 7, third oslllffl&i

in one fleet. 
The British steamer Silvia, which arrived 

here today from Halifax, passed forty-seven 
icebergs off Cape Race. Several sailing ships 
reported sighting bergs hud the presence of
Sent m l* tu swk * *w°1-

At Woodstock.
Woodstock, May 25.—(Special)—There 

public celebration of Victoria day.
{Continued on 3f fifth golumn.)
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